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WILLIAM DAW SON.

Election Day, Fob. 18.

The Tribune Is a Republican paper ev-

ery day In the year. It supports Re-

publican candidates and does not al-

low personal disappointment to swerve

It from the path of duly. The Tribune
Is the only Republican daily published

in Lackawanna county.

The Logical Sequence.
The action ot a large majority of

tliOKe delegates to the city convention
elected In the Interest of Cnptaln Molr
and his colleagues. In bolting from that
convention when they found themselves
In a minority, was the natural and logi-

cal outcome of the teachings of the
Scranton Republican. Weeks ago that
paper, at the direction of Congressman
Scranton, Its proprietor, placed at the
head of Its editorial column the names
of Captain Molr and Messrs. Westpfahl
and Davles, under the caption of "In-
dependent Republican Ticket." From
the day that ticket appeured the belief
prevailed that it was the purpose of
Joseph A. Scranton nnd his adherents
to refuse to submit to the decision of
the city convention unless that decision
was favorable to their candidates. On
the eve of the delegate election the edi-

tor of the Republican explained, in Ins
own characteristically Inconclusive nnd
Insincere way, what lie meant by the
term "Independent," but very few Re-

publicans then believed him. It Is now
clearly enough apparent that Scranton
nnd Fellows, nnd those whom they saw
fit to admit to their conlldence, had
their plan of campaign laid out weeks
ago.

The appearance of the names of Molr,
Westufahl and Davles In the columns
of the Republican, ns "Independent Re-

publican candidates." was the first
move In the game. The next was to go
before the Republican people at the pri-

mary electlpns and endeavor to capture
a majority of the delegates. If they
succeeded they would claim to be
straight party men and as Bitch de-

mand the support of all Republicans.
If they failed to secure control of the
convention they would create a pretext
for a bolt, meet separately and nomi-
nate their "independent Republican
ticket," as Indicated and foreshadowed
by the Scranton Republican. The pre-

text for the bolt, of which the Scranton
Republican apparently approves, was
that Democrats had voted for Ripple
delegates at the primaries. This an-
swered the purpose as well, probably,
ns any other would. The scheme for
springing contests by wholesale upon
the convention was batched at the
secret meeting Monday night, and sav-
ors more of a dark lantern conspiracy
than honest Republican methods to
fight a real or fancied grievance. No
one possessed of even the most ordinary
sagacity now doubts that the entire
proceeding was In conformity with a
deliberately laid plot of Scranton. Fel-
lows and a few others to ulsrunt the
city convention and demoralize the Re-
publican party if they failed In their
plan to capture the convention.

It is not believed that lther Captain
Molr, Mr. Davles or Mr. Westpfahl was
cognizant of the general details of the
Pcranton-Fellow- s conspiracy. The
manifest reluctance of these gentlemen
to go to the extremes mapped out by
Scranton and Fellows leads Inevitably
to the conclusion that they had not been
fully consulted, and had not In advance
assented to this wretched attempt to
ruin their party If they failed to rule
It. These would-b- e leaders of Republi-
canism in this city and county have
more than once before this misappre-
hended and misunderstood the temper
of the Republican masses. Once more
they are their own im-
portance and permitting vaulting am-
bition to o'erleap Itself. They will not
be permitted to rule the Republican
party and they do not possess the power
to ruin it. .They have tried this be-

fore and wretchedly failed. Joseph A.
Scranton and John H. Fellows may be
able to delude a small number of un-

thinking Republicans and lead them
Into wrong ways, but more than nine-tent-

of the men who constitute the
Republicanism of this city nnd county
are true to themselves and loyal to their
party, and cannot be led astray by

leaders whose only pre-
dominant characteristic is selfishness,
and whose political acTs are more fre-

quently dictated by petty Jealousy and
personal hatred than by political prln-etp- le

or by considerations of loyalty to
the party to which they profess adher-
ence, -

Whether the gentlemen who are the
first choice of the bolters' convention,
or others, shall In the ensuing' cam
palgn constitute an Independent

ticket, Is of comparatively lit

tie consequence. No matter how such
a ticket shall be constituted it cannot
command enough votes to encompass
the defeat of the regular Republican
ticket nominated by the regular Re-

publican convention at Music hall.

If there ure abuses within the Repub-

lican party In Philadelphia, the
party itself can no doubt right
them without aid from the Democracy.
Democratic anxiety for municipal re-

form in that city m palpably

The Chicago rtanncr.
"We have been looking with horror at

the deliberate attempt to exterminate a
peaceful and historic people, the Ar-

menians. The policy and traditions of
our people are against our Interference
by force of arms. We, citizens of Chl-cug- o,

in mnss meeting assembled, as
fellow Christians with a common an-

cestry, appeal to you to stop this con-

tinued wholesale slaughter. If circum-

stances which your government cannot
control render this impossible at this
time In Turkey, we respectfully suggest
thut you. with or without the

of other powers, endeavor to ar-

range for the bringing of the Armeni-

ans to the coast and thence to pome
country where their lives will be spared.
We pledge you the of our
people In this undertaking In every pos-

sible way. We are sure such hardy, in-

dustrious and fruijnl tillers of the soil,
if caved for until they become accus-

tomed to their new environment, would
be gladly welcomed by the people of the
I'nlted States or other countries."

This was the message sent simul-

taneously on last Sunday nirht to
Queen Victoria and the czur of Russia,
by a committee acting In behalf of one
of the largest mass meetings of citi-
zens ever assembled In Chicago. It
was a meeting representing all races,
creeds and classes and attended by
some of the most representative men In

the city. Mayor Swirt presided, and
umong the speakers were

Qeorge E. Adams, Cleneral O. O.

Howard, Rev. P. S. lienson and Clara
Barton, of the Red Cross society. Com-
plete reports of the speecfies printed
by the Times-Heral- d show that not one
voice was sparing in its denunciation of
the Jealous apathy with which Chris-

tian Kurope has permitted the awful
atrocities in Armenia to proceed with-

out Interruption, and of the almost
etiuul apathy evinced by the govern-

ment of the I'nlted States, which, so
far as Is known, has not even protested
aguIiiHt the hellish work of the Turk,
except In so far as it has jeaporded
American property.

Commenting upon this fact, the
Times-Heral- d remarks:

The time for diplomacy has passed; the
mailed hum! must strike. What power
sliull level the blow? Not Great Britain.
The KiiKllsh conscience la dulled by the
jingle of the xiilneu. .Moreover, with the
recollection ot Kgypt In mind, Knuland
would not be permitted to exact Hinn-nui-

redress from the porte. Not Rus-
sia, nor Gci'niuny, nor France. The dis-
trustful powers must look to America to
bring "the shadow of Clod upon earth" to
book for the sins of his subjects. We
want no part of Huropeun or Asiatic soil.
We have no dreams of territorial agrand-izemen- t.

We do not measure Justice lo
our people with the yard stick. It is
enotttili thut American citizens have been
wronged, nnd the time Is at hand to dem-
onstrate thut no sovereign Is so powerful
or reigns over a bind so remote that he
run unjustly deprive un American of his
life or bis goods nnd not pay hard for il.
Civilization will hull the appearance of
America us a stern mediator in behalf
of the Armenians and foreign residents
of Asia .Minor. Here is a cause In which
not alone this country, but all the Chris-
tian world, will follow the president.

This will fullll requirements so far
as relates to Americans in Asia Minor,
but It will not help the Armenians.
They are bereft, deserted and starving.
Their only hope is in private American
generosity as shown in quick cash con-

tributions. If that fails, they are lost.

The WIlkes-Barr- e Leader has added
a special supplement to the Philadel-
phia Record's very complete almanac
for 18!)B and the consolidated product
Is an eye-open- er in the way of first-cla- ss

calendars.

The Sober Second Thought.
Next to the dispatches of Mr. Henry

Norman to the London Chronicle, which
have been models of accuracy, enter-
prise and sound judgment, and which
represent a type of journalism which
might well be more widely imitated in
America, the most Intelligent individual
expression yet made from an English
source concerning the Venezuelan af-
fair Is that of Rev. W. Hudson Shaw,
when Interviewed In Philadelphia. Mr.
Shaw is well known to many Scran-tonlu-

by reason of his recent Uni-
versity extension lectures in this city,
and his remurks upon this present
subject will therefore have additional
interest. After explaining that his
mission as a lecturer brought htm Into
touch with all classes of his country-
men, among whom he found only the
friendliest feelings for Americans, he
continued:

"There is no single Englishman that does
not accept the .Monroe doctrine as laid
down by President Monroe, and whntmight be called the extension to it which
holds that no European power should

an Inch on this continent. The
peoplo say they do not want to encroach.
This Is, of course, what the Englishmen
as a people think. It is not what the poli-
ticians say. The Venezuelan affair Is en-
tirely a government matter. XTntll a few
weeks ugo but one out of every 10.U0O Eng-
lishmen scarcely knew there was such a
country as Venezuela. The universal
opinion nt first was thut President
Cleveland's message was gent out
for political purposes. Now we be-
lieve thut the Ilrltlsh government waswrong and drew down President Cleve-
land's anger Justly. We also think thatperhaps his letter could have been couched
In more diplomatic language. Hut we ac-
cept the Justice of Mr. Cleveland's claim.
Lord Salisbury's action In refusing arbi-
tration Is regarded as a political blunder
and I may say crime, by many g

Englishmen. In a mutter that lias
been under dispute for seventy years, ns
this has been, there must be somethingwrong, and the difference should be set-
tled by arbitration. I believe a great deal
of good will come out of this trouble. I
think It will be the cause of the formation
of a permanent arbitration court, thatcan settle all such dltiputes between na-
tions. I.t England and America keep thepeace for thirty years longer and they
can dominate the whole civilized world,forcing them to remain peaceful. A wnr
would be ruinous lo both and only result
In benefit to othrr nations."

That Mr. Shaw voices the sentiment
of the Christian masses of England is
proved to our mind very conclusively
by the recent editorial of the London
Times conceding that Lord Salisbury's
refusal to refer the boundary dispute
to arbitration was a mistake; and (hat
this should yet be Jiis disposition of
the. whole matter. When this remark-
able concession of the stlffest and most
truculent of Tory organs Is contrasted
with Its warlike tone immediately fol-

lowing the first reading-- of President
Cleveland' message, It becomes appar
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ent that there has ttecn a noteworthy
reaction in British popular opinion.
The air of flippancy and sarcasm- 1

gone; the subject is being cons.uered
seriously and under a sense of its tre-

mendous possible significance not only
to England and to the United States,
but also to civilization. That this pre
Bases an tarlv and an honorable term!
nation of the difference is practically
certain. The Christian Intelligence of
this age and day would permit no other
outcome.

Senator Quay has gone to the trouble
of denying that he and Dave Martin
have become reconciled. The senator
evidently thinks that even the virtue
of magnanimity has its limits.

If Germany's Kaiser were America's
president, Cuba would be recognized In

short order. There Is nothing the mat
ter with Emperor William's nerve.

Senator Vest us an apologist for Oro.

ver Cleveland is Interesting, but not
necessarily convincing.

POLITICAL POINTS.
On one former mcaslon the Scranton

Republican refused lo hoist a Itepiiblleun
tlrkel to ttie head or Its columns nun re-

mained contumacious until the late lion.
Kiixscll Krrett, of I'lltsbtirg. (then cliul'- -

nutn or the Itepulillcan state eomimtieei
made his anoeurunce with tt plethoric grip- -

slack. When he left (the grip-suc- k no lon-

ger plethoric! the Kepubllcan ticket was
hoisted. Unssell Erreit is dead UH.l he
has no successor In this locality wnn a
plethoric grip-suc-

The terms of nnstniusters unpointed dill'
IliK the last year of President Harrison s
administration ami wno nave ueen per-
mitted lo remain In olllce, will soon expire,
and hordes of hungry ami long-waiti-

Iienuicrats are (ielling ready for the lease,
Thev Imaulne thai thev will. If appointed.
be permitted lo serve during the greater
purl of the nexl administration. Perhaps
some of mem will, it tney loe tne mnrn.

The conservative Philadelphia Ledger Is
disgusted with the United States senate,
but It Is tin lust and unfair when it lays
the responsibility for the "cussedness"
of thi, HcniLle nn the Iteollbllcatlri. 1 hat
august bodv Is dominated by a majority of
silver extremists, but that majority is
cnmnnsi.il tirhirlimllv of Democrats and
Populists, with only a sprinkling of Ue- -

pulillcans from tne new slates.

The Indications all point to a solid Reed
delegation from the New England slates.
The sentiment Is not only solid but ap
parently sincere. With Plati, oi fw
York, and Quay, of Pennsylvania, back-Ini- r

Nw . Heed ouulit lo feel pret
ty hopeful, but there Is a good deal of ter-
ritory outside of New England, New York
and Pennsylvania, and the presidential
nomination Is not yet settled.

The next poll I leal con tests In Pennsylva-
nia will be for delegates to the state and
national conventions. This will be a great
year for politics and politicians will nave
their hands full from now on until next
November. The fact is thut all public
orllcers from president down to ward con-
stable ouaht to be elected for the term of
four years, and all elected at tho same
time.

The Republicans of Nebraska have a
candidate for In Senator
Manderson. Ho has not made his mark
verv hlirii in the senate, but hleri enoiiKll
apparently to satisfy Nebraska. The next
Tictiiihilciin national convention should
nominate for second place In 'the ticket
a man big enough for the presidency. Tills
has not been the custom, put u ougiu
to be.

According to latest advices from India-
napolis (ieneral Harrison will not be a
candidate for tho presidential nomina
thin. This will orobublv bo denied within
tho next few days. Those who are stick
ing right along are Keeu. .Mummey ami
Allison they are candidates every day
In the week.

New York merchants are raising a fund
which they proKs making large enough
to renmt the national committee to select
New York as the place for holding the
next national Democratic, convention.
How tills fund Is to be used Is not stated
and those vho subscribe the money will
probably never know.

The Republican .nurty has been growing
very rapidly In Scranton and Lackawanna
county of late years, but it is not yet
too large to be contained In one party.
A few Scranton Republicans seem to
think there ought to be two Kepuoncnn
parties here, but there will not be not
this year.

The Kentucky legislature Is divided, the
Republicans controlling the house and the
Democrats the senate. On Joint ballot the
two Populists hold the balance ot power,
which Is a trifle awkward for both Dem-
ocrats and Republicans. The two Popu
lists are fully aware ot tneir importance,

ill:
Hines Is said to be a

candidate for the postmastershlp at
vt ilkes-Hurr- e, to succeeu tnnt mouei
nostmaster. Lewis B. Lnndmesser. A good
many congressmen, when their constitu-
ents are through with them, are willing
to become postmasters.

President Cleveland knew what he was
about when he concluded that It was use
less to wait for the senate to pass needed
financial legislation. The senate 1b not
yet republican.

CANNOT BE BEATEN.

From the Scranton Truth.
In accordance with this

usage Colonel Ripple comes before his
fellow-citize- with an unclouded title
as the Republican candidate for mayor of
Scranton, the lawfully chosen delegates of
his party having, by the voice or the ma-
jority, made hiin their choice with a de-

gree of heartiness and sincerity that could
not be mistaken. That a minority of the
delegates elected, and who were pledged to
the support ot Captain Mjoir, saw tit to
withdraw from the regular party conven-tlo- n

anil nominate a ticket of their own,
which had been previously agreed upon,
does not alter this fact. The minority
withdrew because it was a minority, und
in doing so It unconsciously paid the ma-
jority the tribute of possessing the power
to dominate the lawful action of the con-
vention.

This movement, evidently, was not In
accordance with the views expressed by
Captain .Molr nt the meeting of his friends
in Fuller's hall, on the evening before
the convention, where he put the stamp
of his disapproval on bolters, Independ-
ents and kickers, for whom he avowed
a pronounced dislike. This declaration
discounted In advance the action of his
zealous supporters, und virtually left them
without recognized leadership In their
revolt, because if he who had made the
fight showed no disposition to carry it for-
ward on Independent lines, those less con-
cerned In the outcome could hardly be ex-
pected to march forward with his griev-
ance, leaving himself behind. Captain
Molr is a man of undoubted courage as
well as common sense, und, before the con-
vention which his In nomination yester-
day, he defined his position with manifest
candor. It Is evident from his remarks
that he wilt not be an independent can-
didate for mayor, and the contest will
eventually settle down between Colonel
Ripple and the nominee of the Democratic
party, whoever that gentleman may 6ei

Of Colonel Ripple as a candidate It
would be superfluous to speak In detail.
No man In Scranton Is better known or
more highly esteemed by men of all par-
ties. He has already had an honorable
experience In the mayor's chair, and his
Integrity, public spirit und broadmlnded-nes- s

are so thoroughly understood and
approved by all the people that no
amount of factional or partisan detrac-
tion can prevail" against him or dimin-
ish the high regard In which he Is held.

DEMOCRATIC FINANCIERING.

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
The present loan will be the fourth one

brought out while Sir. Carlisle has been
secretary of the treasury. The first one
In January, 1SSM. was $,iO,Ooo,OW, 6 per cent.,
ten year bonds, which were at 117.223, or
on a 8 per cent, basis. The second loan of
$50,000,000, 5 per cent., ten year bonds of
the same Issue, which were sold In Novem-
ber, 1894, went for 117.077. or on a 2!a per
cent, basis. The third loan, which was
made last February, was of 162,315,400, 4
per cent., thirty year bonds at 104.496, or
on a 3 per cent, basis.

On the tirBt Issue the Interest to maturity
will aggregate $2fj,0llO,00O. On the second,
deducting one coupon, the Interest will be
$22,500,000. On the third the Interest for
thirty years will be about t74,5no.oiio, while
on the present Issue of t100.000.imo the In-

terest for twenty-nin- e years will amount
to (116,000,000, making a total of about
1238,000,1100 in intent alone, which the ob

ligations created ifurlng Secretary Car-
lisle's term of olllce a ill east Ihu co'.Ui-li- y.

Adili'ii to the principal of these four
Issues, which amount to t2ii2.iwi.um. the to-

tal obligations amount to Ji:i".i""i,0ii.
The present Interrst-beartn- g dent of the

United Slates is $747.2:i.'!ii. The agRre-kut- e

debt, including all kinds of notes
Is $l.li!U,317.n'i. Against this there

Is a cash olTset of $7S7,n7s.4l7. The annual
charge Is something over ISo.OOO.'IOl) on the
interest-bearin- g debt.

.

' IS MAGNANIMOUS.

From the Wilkes-Harr- o Record.
It Is pleasing to note that The Trib-

une, which fought the Scranton ticket so
energetically before the primaries were
held, is disposed to be niacnsnlmous In
the hour of victory. It pays a high tribute
to the personal worth of the defeated can-
didates, and lays the blame for their fail-
ure rather upon their political associations
than upon themselves.

THE TRIBUNE ANNUAL.

Ought to Ito in F.vcry Homo.
Rochester s.

The Scranton Tribune's "Political Hand-
book and Annual" is handsomely illustrat-
ed anil Is so replete with useful political In-

formation, carefully Indexed, that il oaglit
to be in every house In S. ranton.

A SOLID TRUTH.
From the Wllkes-Curr- e News-lvale- r.

Thir.- - Is only one course for un honora-
ble man to pursue In politics. If he goes
In'o convention. 's Ice' en. h- - iin"t
accept the result. Not to do so brand's
him as a traitor lo mo puiiy :i:id tne
party rules.

VERY LITTLE DOUBT.

From the Carbondalv Herald.
Tht man nominated ugalnsi Colonel Rip-

ple commands personal respect, hut the
bolt was led by John II. Fellows, and when
It conies to a choice between Colonel Rip-
ple and Idr. Fellows there seems to be
little doubt as to hut the people of Scran-
ton will do.

A Dcsimhlo Calendar.
One of the prettiest calendars of the

year is that issued by N. W. Ayer Son,
the enterprising advertising ugculs of
Philadelphia. The date ligures lire so
large that they can easily be seen across
the room. The reading matter on the
flaps will also possess Interest to the pro-
gressive. Those who liuve used this culen-da- r

in other years will not be surprised lo
learn that the demand for It Is cdnstan'.ly
IncreiisluK. Once Introduced It becomes
a welcome friend, its price (2" cents), In-

cludes delivery. In perfect condition, post-
age paid, lo any address.

HILL & GONNELL,

131 AND 133 fl. WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

III
131 AND !33 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Bargains
We arc now taking account of
stock. It will take the whole
month of January to go through
our live floors and weed out the
odds and ends that are left after
a year's business.

We intend to close them out
quick as possible to make room
for new spring stock.

There will lie some real bar-

gains. If you are in need of
anything in our line it will pay
you to visit our store.

if.
LIMITED.

Fine China, Crockery,

Cut Glass, Lamps and
House Furnishing Goods.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

ULSTERS
AND

OVERCOATS
ALSO

MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices.

Ill LACKAWANNA AVENUE

Corner Franklin Avenue.

Diaries for 1896.

BLANK BOOKS.
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

Spot Cash. Rock-Botto- Prices.
FINE COMMERCIAL, SCHOOL, AND SOCIETY

STATIONERY.

BEIDLEMAN
437 Sprue St. Opp. Tlia Commonweath.

GOLDSMITH'S

Our predictions of last week were correct the

Cloaks, Blankets and Fiips

Every Electric Car Stops

THE LAST MINUTE,

iust when you need a given
article and are in a hurry for
it, is not the time to buy.
Look around your office and
see what you will need soon
in the way of Paper, Blank
Books, Letter ' Files, Type-
writer Paper, Ink, Pens, or
anything in the way of office
supplies, and give us your
order now. llien you will
never be entirely out of stock

REYNOLDS BROS.

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
re located tba flnent Ashing and hunting

gronada in the world. Deiorlptlra book, on
application. Ticket to all point In Maine,
Canada and Maritime Provinces, Minneapolis,
Si Paol. Canadian and United States North-wes-t,

Vancouver, Seattle, Tsooma, Portland,
Ore., San Francises.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attach! to all through trains. Tourist ears
fully fitted with bedding, curtain and p
tally adapted u want of families may be Dad
witn seconaciasa tlcUsta. Kate, always len
than Tia other llnea. For fall inforinetien,
time tables, eta, on application to

E. V. SKINNER, a. K. A.
353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Only
A Few Left

But c will sell that few at
cost Tbcj are ...

1
and wc want to close them out
before Inventory.

U you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

THAT WONDERFUL

Teas Ii feuad only kt the WEBEII

CeJl and seethe Plaaos. aad eoeae ssaa
end-ban- Pianos we hare takes ia senate
far them. .

GUERNSEY BROTHERS,

!Ba
"V i". J '

Are the interesting items just now and never so cheap or

so good as right here at this store.

The prices are actually too low to quote, and you would be

none the wiser unless you saw the goods. Come and see

how much money we can save you.

WATCHES
CLOCKS, DIAMONDS

AND FINE JEWELRY,

STERLING SILVER WARES AND

NOVELTIES, CUT GLASS,

ART PORCELAINS,

BANQUET LAMPS, ETC.

Our Prices Are niways lie Lowes).

IRE ML

Hold Still !
And get 3'our; picture took
with one of them er pocket
Kodaks from

FLOREY'S.
They will take the picture

of a candidate for a city office,

ears and all. So your ears
will get in all right, too.

STILL HAVE A LIVELY TIME

SELLING FROM THE MOST
COMPLETE STOCK OF

NECKWEAR
IN THE CITY.

Soma Choico Colors in

IM

At 50c- -

CONRAD.

OYSTERS
W are Headquarter for Oyster, and
are handll 112 the .

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens, Keyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Rockawayo, Maurice
River ' Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

FW" Wa make a Specialty of dcllrerlaaT
Blue Points oy half .hell in carriers.

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN AYE

BAZAAR.

cofd wave has come.

at the Door.

WELSBACH LIGHT
Specially Adapted or Reading and Sewlug.

' i ft ii!

nATn

9-- .Emit
Coniume three (8) foot of gas per

hoar and gives an efflolcuoy uf sixty
(60) candle.

Having at least 33 per cent, over tha
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call und See It.

434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

flanufacturcrs' Agents.

DON'T WAIT TOO LONS.

Previous to our inventory wo have decld:d
to clueH out whut Wo bare on band of

EDWIN C. BURT & CO.'S
LADIES' FINE SHOES,

Connistlncof a well aasmrted line of tun 1 welts
anil turn, ill French nnil Anwinan kid thit
wen aold at & 00. $' 5.1 mid gtl.00, .nNow reduced to P.;U.

These KIioch are nil In i irfect nondlilou.
Onllearlv If you nun tj take advantage of
this api'flal sale,

The Lackawanna Store Association
LI.IMITLD.

CORNER LACKA. AND JEFFERSON AVES.

F'flllll
II I.

326 Washington Avi,
SCRANTON, PA.

TELEPHONE 5SS,

HOLIDAY

HEADQUARTERS
Fine Trunks, Bag and Dress Suit Cases
WINSLOW ICE SKATES
Pocket Books, Card Ca.eS
Bill and Leather Books
Purses, Bill Rolls, etc.

Fine.rt line In the city of
KNIVES, SCISSORS, RAZORS
AND RAZOR STROPS
TOILET BOXES. DRESSING CASES
Collar and Cuff Boxes
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes
CIOAR BOXES AND SMOKING SETS
Manicure and Blacking Set
MUSIC ROLLS
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes

A fine line
TRIPLICATE MIRRORS

Sterling Sliver Mounted
Leather floods at Bottom Prices
1'MBREI.LAS AND GLOVES
A1PORTED BRONZES AND NOVELTIES

In Endlesa Variety
HARNESS AND HORSE CLOTHINQ

G. W. FRITZ
410 Lackawanna Ave.


